
Caroline (29 years)

Education Highest Education Level: Bachelor
Studies: BWL / VWL

Languages German - Mother tongue
English - Fluent to Business fluent (C1 / C2)
French - Mother tongue
Italian - Fluent (B1 / B2)
Spanish - Basic (A1 / A2)
Arabisch (gute Kenntnisse)

Clothing measurementsHeight: 1.64 m
Clothing size: S

Experience
- currently in the second semester of the master degree program "International
Finance" - obtained the bachelor degree in "International Business-Intercultural
Studies" majored in finance - 6-month internship at BW Albatross Invest GmbH -
already worked 1 year for a catering company (Power People) where I also
acquired experience at fairs - approximately 1 year of experience as a cashier (side
jobs in betting agencies and in a solarium) - I love dealing with people: eg. I help
refugees with their German courses or other subjects they have at school and
support them in their integration process

Recent Jobs & Reviews
Adressqualifikation und Telemarketing für Gutscheinaktion
(17 Days in Stuttgart for Winkhardt + Spinder GmbH & Co. KG)

2. Dezemberhälfte: Kurzfristige Aushilfe in Beratung und Verkauf...
(3 Days in Stuttgart for Lautsprecher Teufel GmbH)

Dezember: Kurzfristige Aushilfe in Beratung und Verkauf von Musi...
(3 Days in Stuttgart for Lautsprecher Teufel GmbH)

Amplifon // Hörinitiative // 8. - 10.11.
(1 day in Bruchsal for FAKTOR X Live Kommunikation GmbH)

November: Porsche Backwaren
(1 day in Ludwigsburg for Better Taste GmbH)

Messeostess
(4 Days in Stuttgart for Bandmotion AG)

Empfang unserer Kunden bei einer Kundenveranstaltung
(1 day in Leonberg for Adolf Würth GmbH & Co. KG)

Messehostess (m/w/d)
(1 day in Stuttgart for Investment & more GmbH)

Kundenbefragung in Nagold (PLZ 72202)
(1 day in Nagold for IWD market research GmbH)

Interviewer für Sonder-Kundenbefragung in (73431) AALEN
(1 day in Aalen for IWD market research GmbH)

This sedcard was created with the online platform www.instaff.jobs, which is run by inStaff &Jobs GmbH.
Caroline is entitled to use this sedcard for her own purposes and is personally responsible for the published information and images.
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